
 Groton Police Department Page: 1    
 Incident Report 02/15/2024

            Incident #: 19GRO-76-OF
                Call #:   19-4628

 Date/Time Reported:  02/14/2019 0829
   Report Date/Time:  02/14/2019 1201
             Status:  Incident Closed By Arrest

   Involves:  Juveniles
  Reporting Officer:  Patrol PETER BRESLIN
  Assisting Officer:  Detective MICHAEL LYNN
  Approving Officer:  Sergeant EDWARD SHERIDAN

          Signature:  ______________________________
 Additional Cases:    19GRO-21-AR
    19GRO-22-AR
    19GRO-23-AR

          Signature:  ______________________________

 #  SUSPECT(S)                                       SEX RACE       AGE  SSN        PHONE            

 1  M W 59   *********** ************
 
 GROTON MA 01450

 Military Active Duty: *
 HEIGHT: 600          WEIGHT: 200 HAIR: BROWN     EYES: BROWN
 BODY: MEDIUM COMPLEXION: FAIR
 DOB: ********** PLACE OF BIRTH: *************************
 LICENSE NUMBER: ************************* ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC

___________________________________________[CONTACT INFORMATION]_______________________________________________

  Work Phone          (Primary)                            
  Other Phone Number  (Primary)      
  Other Phone Number  (Primary)      
  CallBack Number     (Primary)      

________________________________________________[APPEARANCE]___________________________________________________

   GLASSES WORN: NO

 2  M W 95   *********** ************
 
 GROTON MA 01450

 Military Active Duty: *
 HEIGHT: 511          WEIGHT: 248 HAIR: GRAY OR PARTIALLY GRAY     EYES: HAZEL
 BODY: MEDIUM COMPLEXION: FAIR
 DOB: ********** PLACE OF BIRTH: *************************
 LICENSE NUMBER: ************************* ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC

___________________________________________[CONTACT INFORMATION]_______________________________________________

  Other Phone Number  (Primary)      
  CallBack Number     (Primary)      
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 Incident Report 02/15/2024

            Incident #: 19GRO-76-OF
                Call #:   19-4628

 #  SUSPECT(S)                                       SEX RACE       AGE  SSN        PHONE            

________________________________________________[APPEARANCE]___________________________________________________

   GLASSES WORN: NO

______________________ALIAS LAST NAME______FIRST NAME_____MIDDLE NAME____SSN_________DOB_________GENDER_______
    NOT AVAIL NOT AVAIL NOT AVAIL

_______________________________________[FAMILY/EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION]_________________________________________

 MARITAL STATUS: MARRIED
 SPOUSE'S NAME:    
 FATHER'S NAME: 
 MOTHER'S NAME:    

 EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: 
  

 OCCUPATION:      

 3   F W 60   *********** ************
 
 GROTON MA 01450

 Military Active Duty: *
 HEIGHT: 502          WEIGHT: 190 HAIR: BLOND OR STRAWBERRY     EYES: BLUE
 BODY: HEAVY COMPLEXION: FAIR
 DOB: ********** PLACE OF BIRTH: *************************
 LICENSE NUMBER: ************************* ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC

___________________________________________[CONTACT INFORMATION]_______________________________________________

  Cell Phone                                               
  Other Phone Number  (Primary)      
  Other Phone Number  (Primary)      
  CallBack Number     (Primary)      

________________________________________________[APPEARANCE]___________________________________________________

   GLASSES WORN: NO

_______________________________________[FAMILY/EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION]_________________________________________

 MARITAL STATUS: U - Not on file

 4   F W 34   *********** ************
 
 GROTON MA 01450-1604

 Military Active Duty: *
 HEIGHT: 508          WEIGHT: 155 HAIR: BROWN     EYES: BLUE
 BODY: MEDIUM COMPLEXION: FAIR
 DOB: ********** PLACE OF BIRTH: *************************
 LICENSE NUMBER: ************************* ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC
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 Incident Report 02/15/2024

            Incident #: 19GRO-76-OF
                Call #:   19-4628

 #  SUSPECT(S)                                       SEX RACE       AGE  SSN        PHONE            

___________________________________________[CONTACT INFORMATION]_______________________________________________

  CallBack Number     (Primary)      
  CallBack Number                    

________________________________________________[APPEARANCE]___________________________________________________

   GLASSES WORN: NO

_______________________________________[FAMILY/EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION]_________________________________________

 MARITAL STATUS: U - Not on file

 5   M W 46   *********** ************
 
 SHIRLEY MA 01464

 Military Active Duty: *
 HEIGHT: 507          WEIGHT: 175 HAIR: BROWN     EYES: GREEN
 BODY: NOT AVAIL. COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL.
 DOB: ********** PLACE OF BIRTH: *************************
 LICENSE NUMBER: ************************* ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC
 LOCAL ID:     

___________________________________________[CONTACT INFORMATION]_______________________________________________

  Home Phone          (Primary)                              
  Work Phone          (Primary)                              
  CallBack Number     (Primary)      
_______________________________________[FAMILY/EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION]_________________________________________

 MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE
 FATHER'S NAME:    
 MOTHER'S NAME: 

 EMPLOYER/SCHOOL:       
  

 OCCUPATION:         

 6    M W 13   NOT AVAIL ************
 
 GROTON MA 01450

 Military Active Duty: *
 BODY: NOT AVAIL. COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL.
 DOB: ********** PLACE OF BIRTH: *************************
 LICENSE NUMBER: ************************* ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC
 LOCAL ID:    
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 Incident Report 02/15/2024

            Incident #: 19GRO-76-OF
                Call #:   19-4628

 #  OFFENSE(S)                                       ATTEMPTED    TYPE                               

 LOCATION TYPE:  Residence/Home/Apt./Condo   Zone: Groton Sector 2
 GROTON DUNSTABLE MIDDLE SCHOOL -  NORTH        
 346 MAIN ST
 GROTON MA 01450

 1 FIREARM WITHOUT FID CARD, POSSESS                  N Misdemeanor
 269/10/G                 269       10                             
                OCCURRED: 02/13/2019   2059

 #  PERSON(S)                        PERSON TYPE     SEX RACE       AGE  SSN        PHONE             

 1                WITNESS M W 14   NOT AVAIL     
 
 DUNSTABLE MA 01827
 DOB: **********

 2                PARENT M W 38   ***********     
 
 BOYERTOWN PA 19512
 DOB: **********

Attachments for 19GRO-76-OF
Description Type
PROPERTY RETURN RECEIPT   PDF
     Attachment#:   AC61EBFC6D23469788084747EB82FCC1
PROPERTY RETURN RECEIPT   PDF
     Attachment#:   AD12C297046844299B05E4BB307200A0
BALLISTICS ANALYSIS REPORT   PDF
     Attachment#:   E17E114FA4814F798456B2129BB752F8
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  NARRATIVE FOR PATROL PETER S BRESLIN   

              Ref:   19GRO-76-OF
   

On February 14, 2019 I was working as a School Resourse Officer assigned to the Groton Dunstable School

District.  At 0815 hours I was at the Middle School North when I was approached by Ann Russo (Middle

School Assistant Principal).  Russo told me that someone alerted her to a video of a  (6th grade

student) handling firearms.   has posted the video to snap chat.      

I viewed the video and observed the following:   is seen standing next to a table with four guns visible.

He states "hey look at all these super awesome guns, I know I shouldnt be around these things (he picks up a

pistol) but I dont really care (he pulls back the slide, points gun at head and laughs), but really, does anyone

have a lighter so I can light my hair on fire, we got the best mix, we got weed (he raises what appears to be an

unlit marijuana cigarette to his mouth) maybe thats why Im laughing so much, we have a gun (he raises a

revolver and opens the chamber and closes it).  The video ends.

I was already aware that  was not in class.  I told Russo that she needs to call his mother and

make sure he doesnt come to school.  We proceeded to Kathy McCollumn (Middle School Principal) office.   

She was made aware of the incident.  A called was placed to  mother .  She was

informed of the video and told to keep her son home from school.   has a younger brother at the the

Florence Roche Elementary School.  Alison Sancito (Florence Roche Assistant Principal) was alerted to the

video.  She was asked to check in with  brother when he arrives at school to make sure he doesnt have

any weapons.  I informed Chief Luth of what was reported to me.  Officer Candow arrived at the school and I

cleared.    

Sgt. Gemos, Detective Lynn and I responded  residence located at 

.  .  Upon our arrival on the property

we proceeded to the house.  We were met by  mother .  We asked  if we could

speak with her daughter  and her grandson .   yelled up stairs but no one responded.  I

asked  if we could go upstairs to check to see if anyone was home?   stated yes and brought us

upstairs.  While we were upstairs we realized  was in the bathroom.  The bathroom door was closed and

locked.   knocked on the door and told him that the police wanted to speak with him.   told his

grandmother he was scared.  Concerned for  safety I asked him to open the door.  I told  if he did

not open the door I would.   opened the door and we all went down stairs.    

 was upset and I reassured him that we were at the house to make sure everyone was safe.  At that same

time  Mother  entered the room along with her boyfriend .  They were informed

of why we were at the residence.   was asked where the firearms are from  video.  She stated

next door in her father  in law apartment.  We were told  was in the ICU at the hospital.

 Detective Lynn spoke to both  and  in regards to turning over the firearms voluntarily.  They

both agreed to turn them over.    

 and  took us to  apartment which is attached to the main house.  Inside were two

contractors working on the floors.  The firearms were located in the corner of the kitchen.  The firearms were

all unsecure with trigger locks on them.  Nine rifles were taken along with six handguns.  With the firearms

was miscellenous unsecured amunition.  Officers took the amunition.    

In the video it appeared that there was no trigger locks on the handguns when Logan was in possession of

them.  Initially  told me that  found a key and removed the trigger locks.  Later 
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  NARRATIVE FOR PATROL PETER S BRESLIN   

              Ref:   19GRO-76-OF
   

boyfriend told me that he put trigger locks on the handguns after  handled them.    

Detective Lynn inquired with  if there was any more firearms in the house.   told us that there

were more firearms located on her side of the house in a secure closet.  We were told the firearms had

belonged to her deceased grandfather.  We proceed back to that side of the house where  resides with

 and her other son.   and  voluntarily agreed that we could take those firearms.  

took us to an upstairs bedroom and opened a secure closet.  We took possesion of the firearms in that closet.   

Sgt. Gemos and Detective Lynn cleared from the residence and transported them back to the station.

I asked  if I could interview  in her presence.  She stated yes.  I asked  if he could tell me

how he came in possesion of the firearms.   told me he was in his grandfathers apartment.  While in his

grandfathers bedroom he opened a door to the tv stand.  He located unsecured handguns.  Thinking it was cool

he picked one of them up.   described how he did not put his finger on the trigger and pushed the

magazine release button.   told me the magazine fell to the floor.   proceeded to say he pulled the

slide back discharging a round that was in the chamber.   said his mother did not notice him doing this

because she was on the other side of the room.  I asked  what he did next.   stated with his mothers

knowledge he carried all of the handguns to the kitchen and put them on the kitchen table.  I asked him where

he learned on how to handle a gun?   stated he was familiar with a gun because she has instructed him

how to safely handle a gun while target shooting on the farm.

In the video it appears  has a marijuana cigarette.  I asked  if there was any marijuana in the

house.  Initially she stated no.  Later she stated she was aware her father smoked marijuana.   told me he

found the marijuana cigarette in his grandfathers bathroom.  It is unknown what happened to the marijuana

cigarette seen in the video with .     

 I called the Department of Children and families and spoke with Kathleen Boyson.  Kathleen was informed of

the video and the removal of all firearms from the residence.  Kathleen recommended that  take 

to the Nashoba Valley Medical Center for a .  Kathleen told me that they would not be

responding to the residence as long as the mother complied.    

 transported  to the Nashoba Valley Medical Center.  I followed them up to the hospital and

offered them my assistance.   was  and I cleared.               
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  SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE FOR PATROL PETER S BRESLIN   

              Ref:   19GRO-76-OF
   

On Febuary 15, 2019 at 0735 I met with Kathleen McClumnn (Principal Middle School) and Ann Russo

(Assitant Principal Middle School) at the Middle School North.  They told me who the student was that

reported  in the video with handguns.  He was identified as  (8th Grade

Student).  I asked Russo if I could talk with  and she stated yes.

At 0820 hours I spoke with  in Russo's Office.   told me he observed the video that 

 posted to Snapchat on Wednesday night (02/13/19).   saved the video and showed Russo on

Thursday morning (02/14/19).    Later in the day on Thursday  posted a second video after he was

.    

In the video .   states "  and its 

fault."   viewed the video on the school bus after school.  Other students riding on the school bus with

 may have seen the second video .  Shortly after viewing the video  recieved a Snapchat

message from .  The message read "I'm going to hurt you."   did not save the video or the

message.  I asked  if any one else saw the message and he stated "no."     

 was reasured that he did the right thing and that he is safe.  I later spoke with his father 

and informed him of my conversation with his son.  I told him there is an active investigation on everything

that has been reported to the police.         
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  SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE FOR PATROL PETER S BRESLIN   

              Ref:   19GRO-76-OF
   

On February 27, 2019 Detective Lynn stated he had spoke on the telephone with a male that identified himself

as  father.  His name was  ( ).   made an inquiry into 

criminal case.  Detective Lynn did not give him any information because he had no way to confirm his identity.

 Detective Lynn referred him to me because it was my case.

I called  back and informed of the same.   told me he shares joint custody of  with

.  I was told he lives in Pennsylvania and currently has  with him.   stated  will

not be attending the middle school again and that he would be enrolled in Pennsylvania.   asked if we

could Skype to confirm his identification to get further information.   I told  I would call him back.

I called the Department of Children and Families and spoke to Erin Walker.  Walker is assigned to 

case.  Walker told me that she met with  and  recently.  Walker confirmed that  has joint

custody of .  Walker was aware that  was going to Pennsylvania with his father.  Walker gave me

 date of birth, phone number and current address.

On February 28th, 2019 I called .   supplied with me with information about himself which matched

what Walker gave me.  I spoke briefly about the charges being brought against  and the conversation

ended.    
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  SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE FOR PATROL PETER S BRESLIN   

              Ref:   19GRO-76-OF
   

On February 27, 2019 I spoke with Erin Walker of the Department of children and families.  Erin informed me

that she recently met with  and his father .   mentioned that there was guns locked in a

cabinet in his bedroom that the police did not get.   and her father  both have

suspended License to Carry.

Detective Lynn placed a call to the attorney representing the  Family.  On February 28, 2019

Detective Lynn spoke with Attorney Lilly.  Lilly said he spoke to his client and he confirmed that there were

some antique firearms that were not turned in to the police.

Detective Lynn and Attorney Lilly agreed that  could take possesion of those firearms.   is

the mother of  and has an active License to Carry.   resides on Townsend Road.


